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The Princess And The Frog

Once upon a time there was a princess named Noun she was the most Noun princess in the

palace. Princess angelina was trying to find her Noun prince and was holding a speed dateing seation

she found three guys that she liked there names were Noun Noun Noun these three

guys are the Verb guys thst showed up. Verb gave princess angelina a Verb upon her

hand. Igor gave princess angelina a bouquet of Verb . Adrean gave princess angelina a beatiful

december birth Verb neclace. the Verb was so suprised she gave each of them a kiss

Verb the cheak. The three boys fell over full of love. The next day the Pronoun went for a royal

walk Pronoun she found a frog on a lilly pad and the frog croaked and next thing you know you hear ";

hello there princess Pronoun i bow down to my royal Pronoun . Who said that said princess

angelina me the ugly Pronoun i am Pronoun you mean the one i met today at the Pronoun

ya the witch came by and saw Animal and said good by handsome little Animal will be turen into

a ugly little Number so i said never wart head you will never get me and guess what what she got me

apparently she got me i can see thst said the princess the Adjective way to break the spell is for a royal

princess to kiss me what do i do you have the Number games tommarow i dont know but do you know

what what? you are kind of cute when you are a frog well thank you Number . after the games the

princess fell Number love with Alevandreio the frog and they loved eachother and princess angelina

ended up kissing Alexandreio the frog he became the Adjective and they lived Adjective ever after
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THE Adjective .
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